
Anyone kind enough to move the stone will be handsomely rewarded
with a job as a royal counselor to the queen!  A host of wacky

characters pass through the scene as the queen and her faithful
servant, Barcarole, watch from a hiding place to see who will be

unselfish.  Certainly not Rigo Letto, the pompous barber, who refuses
to risk bruising his precious hands.  Will the burglars do the job? Ha!  
More passersby include the snobby Mrs. Brenzinski and her bratty
children, a disgruntled milkman, a runaway school principal and a
retired gypsy fortune teller, not to mention Fenster Fibb, the tax

collector, who scares off some of the travelers simply by showing up! 
At this rate, it seems that no one will pass the queen’s test!

Grades: (entering)  4-6
When:  June 17-20, 24-27

Where:  PCS Scheels Fine Arts Center
Time: 1:00pm-5:00pm

Cost: $150 (includes t-shirt)
Performance:  June 27 @ 3:30

 Student Name:_____________________________________________ Upcoming Grade:____________ Age:_______ 

 Phone:__________________________ Email:______________________________________________________T-Shirt Size:____________
 Parent/Guardian
 Name(s)_______________________________________________________Allergies:_______________________________________________

  Bedbugs :______ Stone in the Road:_____ or Stone Soup, The Musical:____ 
**One registration form per camper**                                   **All camps limited to 30 campers**

Are wicked witches always bad?  That depends on your perspective.  
Marie is a little girl who likes to jump on her bed , but to the bedbugs

being squished underfoot, she is the wicked witch who causes
earthquakes, among other natural disasters.  The microscopic citizens
of her bed are up in arms (and legs) over the rhyme her mother says

each night.  good night, sleep tight don’t let the bedbugs bite... peter,
an impassioned bedbug, feels they must take action against the witch

before the rhyme’s ominous “squeezing” starts.  Patsy, however,
prefers a peaceful approach and wants to talk to the witch and work
something out.  Despite Patsy’s objections the bedbugs launch a full-

scale attack against Marie, prompting her to investigate with her
magnifying glass.  to her surprise, there really are bedbugs... and they

have something to say! 

When a group of weary travelers create a delicious meal from some
unexpected ingredients, the gloomy citizens of Old town ask, “who

ever heard of soup from a stone?”  Get ready for a new musical
experience for PCS Summer Theatre Camp!

Grades: (entering) 1-3
When:  June 3-6, 10-13

Where: PCS Scheels Fine Arts Center
Time: 1:00pm-5:00pm

Cost: $150 (includes t-shirt)
Performance: June 13 @ 3:30

Grades: (entering) 2-6
When:  July 8-11, 15-18

Where:  PCS Scheels Fine Arts Center
Time: 1:00pm-5:00pm

Cost: $150 (includes t-shirt)
Performance: July 18 @ 3:30

Please return the bottom portion of this form  by May 10th, 2024

Payment Options:

____FACTS for current students only
(registration received by 5/10/2024)

____Check or Cash (Registrations received
after 5/10/2024)
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